1. **DISCONNECT POWER AT THE CIRCUIT BREAKER.**

2. **Optional:** Remove the wall lantern from the wall and disconnect its wires from the power supply wires.

3. Separate **cage** from **hood** by removing the 2 hood screws. (Fig. 1)

4. Separate the **LED plate** from the **hood** by removing 2 plate screws. (Fig. 2)

5. Separate **LED plate** from **LED driver** by disconnecting the **quick connector**. (Fig. 3)

6. Remove the electrical tape around all wire nuts. Remove all **wire nuts** and separate all wire connections. (Fig. 3)

7. Separate **LED driver** from **hood** by removing 2 driver screws. (Fig. 3)

8. Turn **photo-sensor** counter clockwise to detach it from its holder. (Fig. 3)

9. Install **new photocell** by turning it clockwise into same holder.

10. Using the previously removed **wire nuts**, make the wire connection shown in Fig. 4 for the **new photocell** and **new LED plate**.

11. Attached **new LED plate** to **hood** using previously removed screws. (Fig. 2)

12. Re-attach **cage** to **hood**. (Fig. 3)

13. Reinstall the wall lantern onto the wall.

14. Restore power at the circuit breaker.